. Domain organization of BY-kinases in each bacterial phylum. Three types of BY-kinases domain organization were identified. TAD-AD, included the TAD-CD type kinases which containing both TAD and CD domain; TAD+CD, indicated CD type kinases which only containing CD domain, but neighboured with a protein harboring TAD domain; orphan CD, indicated CD type kinases without a corresponding protein with TAD domain. Column type, indicate the number of proteins corresponding to each type of domain organization with the corresponding number of genomes in brackets.
Proteins (Genomes)
TAD-CD TAD+CD orphan CD Acidobacteria 12 (7) 1(1) 0
Actinobacteria 42(36) 1(1) 1(1) α-proteobacteria 83(63) 1(1) 0 Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi 27(23) 0 1(1) β-proteobacteria 103(42) 0 0
Chloroflexi 6(5) 2(2) 0
Cyanobacteria 18 (7) 0 1(1) Deinococcus-Thermus 1(1) 0 1(1) δ-proteobacteria 18(15) 15(13) 1(1) 
SUPPORTING FIGURES
! Figure S1 . The phylogenetic tree of BY-kinases based on the CD domain from 796 sequences. The tree was rooted by using MinD proteins from E. coli (AAC74259) and from B. subtilis (CAB14759) as outgroups. The leafs are coloured according to taxonomic phylum. The branches with high bootstrap values (BV>0.5) are indicated with asterisk. Figure S2 . Phylogenetic analysis of BY-kinases in Burkholderia. The Bayesian trees were inferred from the BY-kinase full sequence (A) and CD (B). In both of trees, the Burkholderia BY-kinases form six distinct clades (Burk1-Burk6). ! ! ! ! ! Figure S3 . Phylogenetic analysis of BY-kinases in Deltaproteobacteria. The Bayesian trees were inferred from the BY-kinase CD sequences. The red branches indicated proteins with both TAD and CD, while the brown branches indicated the proteins only with CD. The BY-kinases from Geobacter and Desulfobacca genera are highlighted with colors.
! Figure S4A . The protein similarity network (PSN) reconstructed from the BYkinases CD domain with an E-value cut-off of 10 -20 . Nodes represent BY-kinases sequences, and the nodes from the same taxonomic groups are in the same color. The edges are colored with a gray scale, and the darker the color is, the more significant similarity is.
! Figure S4B . The protein similarity network (PSN) reconstructed from the BYkinases CD domain with an E-value cut-off of 10 -100 . Nodes represent BY-kinases sequences, and the nodes from the same taxonomic groups are in the same color. The edges are colored with a gray scale, and the darker the color is, the more significant similarity is.
! Figure S4C . The distribution of pairwise alignments E-values. The curve in black corresponds to the cumulative frequency of E-values from BY-kinase pairwise alignments (left Y axis). 8.8% of pairwise alignments have a E-value greater than 10 -20 (-log(E-value) < 20), 91.1% of pairwise alignments have a E-value greater than 10 -55 (-log(E-value) < 55), and 98.8% of alignments have a E-value grater than 10 -100 (log(E-vlaue) < 100). The blue curve indicates the number of sequences obtained after filtering with a given E-value (right Y axis). The optimal E-value (10 -55 ) corresponds to the cross-point of the two curves, leading to 736 (over 796) sequences for further analysis. Figure S5 . Sequence logos of the BY-kinase subgroups. The sequence logos were constructed from the multiple alignment of each subgroup (A1 -C9). The number of sequences within each subgroup is indicated in parentheses. Asterisk indicated the strong conserved site (100% identity) in the alignment. Black frame indicated the conserved A, A', and B motifs, while red frames indicated the ten most significant signature motifs in subgroups have more than 20 sequences. 
